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We want to welcome the following recently 
appointed ambassadors to the Mid-South 
Region:  Stephen Love (Dallas, TX), Lanny 
Thompson (Paragould, AR), Joyce Mitchell 
(Pharr, TX), Randy Blackburn (San Antonio, 
TX), Jodie Cotton (New Roads, LA), and 

Kathryn Burge (Rockwall, TX).  We now have 188 ambassadors in our 
four state region. 
 
Stephen has been playing five years.  He helped initiate PB in his local 
‘Y’, along with three other members.  He subbed in for PR instruction at 
an elementary school for a four-day demo of PB and engaged as many as 
30 students at a time.  Stephen has also taught PB at his ‘Y’ and a local 
Rec Center as well as proving a weekly 1 1/2 hr.  clinic at the Rec Center. 
He began a fundraising for the ‘Y’s outreach program and is closing in on 
four years of raising $2000 to underwrite that program…every dollar 
from PB players. 
 
Lanny has been playing half a year and has plans to start a Paragould PB 
club.  He already has about 16 people who will join as soon as he can get 
a place to play.  Lanny is checking with the local community center and 
other city properties, as well as local churches for PB use.  He is in the 
process of writing by-laws for the club.  When that gets established, he 
will start a Facebook page and looks forward to putting PB ads (planned 
clinics, etc.) in the local newspaper.   
 
Joyce has been playing almost a couple years.  She has taught several 
beginner clinics in Pharr and has assisted fellow ambassador Nanette 
McHenry with a beginner clinic in nearby Mission, TX.  Joyce mentions 
that she is amazed that there are people who have played longer than 
she has but don’t know about the benefits of USAPA membership.  She 
wants to promote both competitive and recreational play in her area.  
She has been successfully working with the city of Pharr in setting up 
new courts at the new Pharr Development & Research community 
center.  She was actually taping PB court lines there when she received 
her ambassador appointment e-mail.  Joyce has several plans on 



growing PB including a police vs fire dept event, teach PE teachers 
during one of their ‘in-service’ days, demo PB to the local parks & rec 
employees, etc. 
 
Randy has been playing almost four years.  He lives in a community with 
one under-used tennis court serving over 240 homes.  He presented to 
the Bd of Dir the need to add PB lines to introduce the game.  He also 
advised the Board the benefit of keeping residents active and the Bd had 
two PB courts lined and also purchased paddles, balls, and nets.  They 
now have many players participating at least three days a week.  Local 
area ambassador Ed Beyster helped conduct three clinics.  Since that 
time, Randy has conducted demos to many in his community.  He would 
eventually like to have some tournaments to benefit non-profit groups. 
 
Jodie has been playing three years.  He was a coordinator for an OLLI PB 
class headed by fellow ambassador Par Heurtin, and assisted her in 
teaching classes for their PB Club.  Jodie has heard from numerous 
individuals in his area that would like to be introduced to PB.  He has 
been lobbying the rec dept to consider adding a couple PB courts in the 
park. 
 
Kathryn has been playing over two years.  She helps beginners with 
skills and encouragement and has assisted fellow ambassador Susan 
Henderson to start PB in three separate venues.  Kathryn has conducted 
a tournament as well as participated as a ref.  She, along with other 
ambassadors in the area, are planning on quarterly local tournaments in 
which one of the purposes is to train local players how to ref so that 
when they host a sanctioned event, there will be plenty of refs. 
 
A big welcome to our new appointees as they join our ambassador 
family. 
 
Mike Goldberg (Katy, TX) reminds us of the Halloween PB Social Mixer 
at the Houston Badminton Center on Wednesday, the 31st.  If interested, 
call 281-578-0371 or email (goldmg@wt.net). 
There are also two Pickle & Pints events coming up.  Nov 3rd at the Texas 
Leaguer Brewing Co in Missouri City (1pm) and Nov 4th at the Eureka 
Heights Brew Co in Houston (1pm).  To register for either, or both, go to: 
(www.facebook.com/pickleandpints/). 
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Pat Heurtin (St Francisville, LA) sends the picture below of her OLLI PB 
class that recently completed their activities.  (Looks like some happy 
campers). 
 

 
 
 
Ambassadors Linda Neill (Mandeville, LA), Joe Harkins (St Tammany), 
Ron Evans (St Bernard), and Johnny Venezia (Slidell, LA), formed the 
tournament team that conducted the successful Big Easy Tournament in 
New Orleans at the end of last month. 
 
Tim Dean (Cedar Park, TX) encourages you to consider participating in 
the annual Cedar Park Championships Nov 28-Dec 2.  (501-401-5506) 
(This is a fun and well run event). 
 
Greg Eisman (Slidell, LA) announces a one-day event in Slidell on 
Saturday, January 19, 2019 at the Northshore Harbor Center.  Men’s & 
Women’s Doubles will be held in the morning while MX Doubles will 
take place in the afternoon.  For more info, contact Greg at (985-285-
6267). 
 
Chuck Flanagan (Georgetown, TX) sends the Oct Sun City PB newsletter. 
https://www.sctexas.org/Files/Library/27380/2018-APRIL_KITCHEN_TALK.PDF 

 



 
I participated in the 2nd Annual Hallowheel PB Tournament in Baton 
Rouge.  The tournament is in conjunction with a tennis tournament at 
the same venue and time and both are a fundraiser for wheelchair 
tennis.  Ambassadors Cindy and Tex Morris (Baton Rouge) were 
directors of this successful and fun Mixed Doubles event. 
 
(pictures below & next page) 
 

 
Cindy & Tex with LA Lt. Gov. Nungesser, who helped present medals 
 



 
 
The Spooky medal (above) 
 

 
Medalists from one of the Divisions 
 



 
(Trying out PB) 
 
For those of you traveling to California to participate in the USAPA 
Nationals, which begins Sat, Nov 3rd, have safe travels and have fun. 
 
 
REMINDERS…. 
 
If you are conducting a PB event (tournament) please send the 
particulars to Tim Dean (duckpluck1@yahoo.com).  It is our goal to 
list EVERY tournament (small or large) in our region.  That should 
help in not having two nearby events on the same weekend.  That list 
is on our regional website (www.midsouthusapa.com).   
 
Mid-South has a Facebook page for Mid-South ambassadors only.  If 
you are interested in being part of that group, get in touch with Barb 
Patterson (barbpatter1@gmail.com).  
 
The registration opening date for the USAPA Mid-South Regional at 
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Robson Ranch (Denton, TX) has been changed and will open 
January 1st.  Lodging info as well as General info can be found now 
on (pickleballtournaments.com).  Please remember that there is a 
NASCAR event in the area the same time as Mid-South (last 
weekend of March).  This is a good time to make lodging 
reservations.   
 
tom 
 
 
 


